INVITATION
Oh my! – A Loan Request!
Museums, Curators and Collectors – How they cooperate

A CODART Patrons Salon with
Willem Baron van Dedem, Leonore van Sloten and Bart-Jan Kastrop
Moderator: Pieter Roelofs

The Friends of CODART Foundation takes pleasure in inviting you to the
CODART Patrons Salon to take place during The European Fine Art Fair
(TEFAF) on Saturday, 14 March 2015.
Willem Baron van Dedem, private collector in Richmond near London, owns one of
the finest private collections of seventeenth-century Dutch and Flemish paintings in
the world. Baron Van Dedem generously honours loan requests from museums
worldwide. But how do you deal, as a private collector, with the challenges of loans
to museums, such as insurance and transports? What are the benefits and what are
the pitfalls?
Leonore van Sloten, curator at the Rembrandt House Museum, Amsterdam, will
highlight this subject from the other side: what problems are faced by museums that
wish to exhibit works of art from private collections? Are there differences between
arranging loans from private collectors and from museums?
Willem Baron van Dedem and Leonore van Sloten will be interviewed by Pieter
Roelofs, curator of seventeenth-century Dutch painting at the Rijksmuseum,
Amsterdam – one of the museums that received some loans from Baron Van
Dedem. Bart-Jan Kastrop, owner of Classicus Private Insurance, who is an expert on
insurance and legal matters concerning international loans, will also take part in this
conversation. The speakers will be happy to respond to questions from, and points
raised by, members of the audience.
The salon will take place during The European Fine Art Fair (TEFAF) in the MECC in
Maastricht on Saturday, 14 March 2015 from 10:00-11:30h.
Programme
10:00 – 10:15 A word of welcome (with coffee and tea)
10:15 – 11:30 Willem Baron van Dedem, Leonore van Sloten and Bart-Jan Kastrop
interviewed about their experiences and expertise; time for questions
and discussion
11:30

Closing words

Date

Saturday, 14 March 2015, 10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

Place

Meeting Room 0.8, MECC Maastricht

Applications

Apply by e-mail to: friends@codart.nl

This Salon is open to CODART Patrons and to all those who wish to become
acquainted with CODART and what it offers its benefactors.
The number of participants is limited, so early application is advisable.

